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JANE & REBECCA STOBIE
MACOLM YOUD
Map Reference E2

Hobbies :
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Jane, swimming and becoming computer
literate
Rebecca, Singing

C

Malcolm, Firework displays and computer
problem solving.

IAN & ANGELA YOUNG

J

Rebecca Stobie (19) - Secretary

Malcolm Youd (49) - Engineer, mechanical

world war, they forgot to put in the bathroom
so they built it on the side of the house. It is a
two up, two down, the only change we have
done inside is to knock down a wall in the
kitchen to make it larger, as for the garden we
have put in a drive and totally changed the

Our House is a 2 bedroom semi-detached

garden.

council house which despite central heating

Map Reference E2

can still be cold during the winter months. It

When we moved to Damerham, Penny Black

has lovely views overlooking open fields to the

was a Post Office, Parkfield was called the

rear and the river to the front. The area is

"The Gingerbread House" and was a
Restaurant. The Compasses Inn had new

usually very quiet and tranquil.
ane Stobie (44) - Receptionist / Carer

This house was built just after the second

I

an, Angela, Matthew & Christopher

Landlords June & Hugh Reilly. They had Jazz

Young.

every Friday evening playing there.
My view on Damerham : Don't change village

and Computer

life, its great for bringing up children, but then

2 Dogs (Jack Russell's) Gordon & Lucy and a

the world is changing, they want to be doing
more and it was different 30 years ago when I
was a child.

We have lived here for 20 years (Ian & Angie)
we moved from Breamore. We enjoy
gardening and walking, DIY. Chris enjoys
cat called Alfie. Came to live in Damerham as

fishing, football, riding his bike. We have 2

it appeared to be a quiet rural village, handy for

cats Molly & Tiggy, they are both 12 years old.

work in surrounding areas.
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EDITH JERRARD

marrying Arthur 62 years ago. Arthur played
Cricket for Damerham a lot and sometimes
Football, the only hobbies I have are looking
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Administrator. Father, Sid Finch who lives at

This village is such a quite friendly village and

Sandy Balls often comes to help with the

we think a wonderful place to bring up a small

garden & grow vegetables.

family

C

Used to have to park the car in the communal

after my pets, mainly cats.
I have lived in 4 houses during my life in

WILLIAM & PHYLLIS GLOVER

Damerham. The first two we lived in were the

planning to have own parking place dug out
but then Council decided they would do so, so

east end of Damerham, this was during my
Map Reference E2

car park & walk back up lane. In 1998 I was

Map Reference E2

early married life. We had no running water or

now have nice gates/fence & parking place.

flush toilets, we had to go up the garden with a
bucket. We then moved to West Park Drive
and we lived there for approx 20 years, we

I

am Edith Mary Jerrard & my husband is

loved living here as it was peaceful and we had

Arthur James Jerrard who died in 1993. I

a large garden. The last house we lived in is the

W

e have lived at the above address since

bungalow I'm in now which is also in West

Our family consists of a Son and Daughter.

used to be the dinner-lady at the village school.

Park Lane, it is a lot smaller than the last but i

Both are married and live between Winchester

During the war my husband was in the RAF

am close to my daughter and family here.

& Southampton.

and after that he worked for Rogers Bakery and

When I first arrived in the village there was a

Our House is a bungalow owned by the

after that he went Wellworthys. My husband

post office, a village shop and a bakery. At the

council.

classrooms and the toilets were outside. There
used to be girl guides in the village. Charlie

C

Percy owned a bicycle shop and people used to
bring their horses to him to be shod. Mr

JAPHETH REBECCA FREDERICKS

Nicklen and my husband used to take bread
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my husband had a bicycle with a basket on the

was the milkman, he used to deliver on his
bike.

We have lived in the village for 6 1/2 years our
hobbies our DIY on a very big scale and

village could tell you that.

bought it 2 1/2 years ago. We have done a lot

J

apheth (actual first name! - comes from

of work to it and are very happy here it's a

Bible - one of Noah's sons!) Rebecca

great family home. Our first house was

Fredericks.

TRIPPS END, NORTH END which we loved

Moved here in 1984 with my mother - Mary

but as our family grew we found it to small.

who sadly died in 1992 (Mum's maiden name

The big thing we miss about that house was

was Loader and going back the name has some

our neighbours.

local family connections). My work recently
came to Damerham at school age after living in

Thomas Roche age 3 George Roche age 2

Authority it was still a Police house until we

The 3 sisters Miss Tiller were teachers and

West Park. Fred Butler who lived at Hill Farm

Julie Roche age 29

Our house was built in 1947 for the Police

front. We had a boot mender called Mr Tiller.

time I arrived here Sir Eyre Coote lived at

C

hristopher Roche age 30

horses. We own a Labrador but most of the

around the village. Mr Nicklen had a cart and

taught at Martin & Damerham School. At the

CHRISTOPHER & JULIE ROCHE
Map Reference E1
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lot bigger these days as there only used to be 2

C

moving from Lady Studd's in 1984.

have been retired from work for 17 years. I

cross-roads there was a green. The school is a
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Care Assistant, previously Shipping

Sandleheath & I came here from Martin after
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